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September 29, 1966

TO RETIRED MISSIONARIES FROM KOREA

Dear Friends:

Word has been received of the death on September 25, 1966 of

Mrs. Herbert E. (Susan G.) Blair at the rest home in V/estminster

Gardens, Duarte, California. Mrs. Blair served in Korea and in the

Philippines for 38 years and was retired November 1, 19^5

•

Miss Susan Gillett was born in La Salle, Illinois on January 12, 1877
and received her education in Colorado Springs, graduating from
Colorado College in 1898. She served as YWCA Secretary in Detroit,
Michigan and as a missionary in San Rafael, New Mexico before going
to Korea. Her marriage to Mr. Blair took place in that country in

June of 1907 and in September of that year she was appointed by the
former Board of Foreign Missions.

Rev. and firs. Blair were stationed in Taegu where Mrs. Blair was the
leader of about four hundred Christian women, conducting Bible train-
ing courses, assisting in the many forms of Christian work being done
in a large and busy station, maintaining a home for her husband and

for her four daughters.

In 19^1 the Board approved the request by the Philippine Mission to

have the Blairs temporarily transferred to that area. Because of

events growing out of World War II, they were interned and Mr. Blair
died a month before his wife was released by U.S. Armed Forces. In

May of 19^5 Mrs. Blair returned to this country and was honorably
retired later in the year.

According to our records, Mrs. Blair is survived by her four daughters '

Mrs, Robert Harrison, 2055, Gage Street, Saginaw, Michigan; Mrs, Victor
Macy, Inharrine, Poi-tuguese East Africa; Miss Margaret Blair, Training
School, Vineland, New Jersey; and Mrs. Archibald Fletcher, Jr., Miraj
Medical Center, Miraj, Maharashtra State, India.

I know you join us in thanksgiving for the life and work of Mrs. Blair.

Sincerely,.

L, Newfon Thurber
Secretary
East Asia Office
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To th.9 Eolati-v w ard Frioada of
Th» Rsnr# Horoort E. Blair

Dear Friessdat

Wo have ;)u»t rooeivod a lettor fron Dr* Roy H. Browac datod fflaroh 8,

19^5# wltton from the reaouo camp in the Philippines, toiling of tha paesiaf~
of^ho Rott* Herbert E, Blair. Wo give horwTith Dr* Brown’s letters

”l2ro. Blair has aakod ma to tell you some of the details of the
siOlaiess and passing of her husband, Herbert Blair, which 1 oount it
a privilege to do, for Herbert tras ft olasomato of Mrs* Brown's and ons
year beliiad n» in oollege* Besides this, the Blairs wore with \u for
nearly years in Itganila. They were vory coaaidorato and we thorough-
ly appreciated the sterling oharaotor, the finri ccnvlotions and the con-
8COrated life of Herbert. In tho light of hie passing ho looms big in
kindliness and dedioation to his li^ster*

ItP* Blair came to Manila af-ber terrible harrowing experieneos
in Korea# No ons could bo quite tb« came after them, as we oazaiot after
our days in interment - that was a paradise compared to hio days in
prison# Nervously, Mr. Blair was tired, but cheerfully and carefully,
he redaemsd tho timo in writing a book on atetre-rdship, which I hope has
not been lost. He read assidwusly, preparing himself to go back to
Korea after the war. Ho had hoped that ho might go directly there from
here after the war.

H© was very thoughtfxil of his wifo who neadod constant oar® and
was in tho same hospital when he passed away. Tho camp fare and
regimentation was a drain, as well as tho preaching he was ealled to do.
His messages were received with satisfaction and helpfulness# The laek
of proper food soon began to tell on him and day by day he grew almost
Ix^ereeptibly weaker, so gradually that we were not arrake to his real
condition# Fihally both ho and liis wife wore tak<m to the hospital#
To mo, it was evident that he ms a very sick man when Dr. liHagill died*
I told Mrs. Brown - Herbert would bo tho next. The funoral was oon-
duoted by Mr. Crothers, prayer ms made by Dr. Cook of the Korea Mssion
and 1, as college olasorato and friend, gave the benediotion# The choir
sang beautifully. Tho week MT. Blair died, there was a death ovary day
in tbs caa^). If we could have boon released a woek or two sooner, Herbert
might have pulled through. In the afternoon of the night ho died, I

called to sco him and ho was as cheery and peaceful as he eould b^# He
passed away in his sleep and w€9?t Home quietly rrithout pain# The cause
of his death was beriberit due to starvation. He died about 6 A.M.
February 20, 19li5* A great many of Mr. Blair’s offoots vere burned
whai the camp was burned at the time we wercrosoued by the parachutists.
Ih?c* Blair saved some of the papers iloat were with her la tho hospital
but these were loot in rescuing.

I>cDPiag tiio time that we wore permitted by tho Japanese to work,
Herbert did some fin© work, teaching and praaohing stewardship • with
Baptists, Methodists and our ami group. Mr. Blair loved tho Korea Church.

Ho would have gladly saoi*ifioed himself for it. Wherever ho wont there
was no doubt about his falidi and his devotion. He will bs mourned by the
Koi'oajas and he loft an example of dovetion that ell of us ought to osnul.ate.

Mrs# Blair is boaring up very bravely and is some better, I believe.
She has tilxe memory of a husband, oompanion and missionary, sdio did his
duty as he saw it in the love and fear of God.”



IfVe shall b<i prepe.ria.g a Memorial Minute to be pres'3nt»4 to the
Board at the April meeting and we are so glad to have this direct word in re
^rd to Dr# Blair, much of which w© shall likely use in the lELnute 3teelf»
Wo are cure that many of you will wioh to writ© Mrs. Blair and you have her
address#

With kindest regards, I am.

I

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper

March 21, 19k3
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Rev* Herbert Edgar Blair
Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Board April l6, 19k3

In the promotion of Rev* Herbert Edgar Blair to higher service# under the

tragid surroundings of Los Banos Prison Camp, Philippine Islands, on February 20,19U5»
just two days before release of the prisoners by the Armed Forces of the United States,

God*s Kingdom on earth has lost one of its most effective and useful servants* Though
he was drawing toward the end of his three-score years and ten, it was hoped, because
of his wide interests and years of experience, that his services would be available for

the reconstruction period in Korea at the conclusion of the war* But a wiser Providence
had other plans? we can but bow our heads and yield*

Rev* Herbert E* Blair was born on September 27, 1878, in Salina, Kansas* His
preparatory education was local* Upon its completion, he went to Park College and was
graduated in 1901* His seminary work was taken at Princeton, New Jersey# where he
received his diploma in 19014.* His appointment by the Board to the Korea B/Iission came on
September 21 in his Junior year and he sailed a few months after graduation on August
18* His Presbyterial connection through the years has been with the Kansas City,
Missouri, Presbytery*

Mr* Blair owed much to his home, his sainted mother and his God-fearing father,
vAio served many years as elder in the Salina Church* His spiritual life received its
greatest quickening during his years at college, where Bible study and fellowship with
others crystalized ^his earlier training into deep convictions of his own* The Bible
became a new Book# and prayer helped to overcome all his former doubts and coldness#
By his Junior year, his call to the ministry was definite and he implemented it by
starting to teach in country Sunday Schools* In his Senior year, perhaps partly in-
fluenced by the appointment to Korea of his older brother. Dr* William N* Blair, He,
too, felt the call of the Mission field and threw himself into this so wholeheartedly
that he spoke of missions becoming his "meat and drink*" His seminary training, there-
fore# was directed toward the mission field.

Mr* Blair *s first two months were spent with his brother Will in Pyongyang
and included two country trips with other missionaries* His own assignment# however#
was at Syenohun# which he was to use as a base to open a new station in a distant#
mountainous territory in Kangkei* In his second year, in the company of Dr* Charles F*

Bernheisel# for the first part of the trip# he made a one hundred seven day excursion
into this area* The trip included visits to Christian groups of Koreans across the
Yalu in Manch\iria# a class at Kangkei# his first baptismal ceremonies# and visits to
eome churches where, vdth only one exception, none of the congregation had ever seen a

white man before* In these communities# the church had been started by an individual
whose life had been set on fire for the Lord by contact with soma missionary* Mr*
Blair reported# "It is a great witness to the power of the Bible and encouraging
comment on the effective organization and spirit of the Korean Chviroh that such a
thing can be possible*"
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Mr* Blair was married in I907 to Miss Susan Gillett, who came to lorea to
visit hor brother in Y* M* C* A* work* In the summer of I9O8 they erected their own
home in Kangkei, though the station was not officially open till the following year*
Thus in the early years of Mr* Blair*s ministry* he was thoroughly introduced into
one of the most difficult-to-itinerate fields* into the organizational problems of a
rapidly growing church* into the problems of opening a new station with all of its
concomitants of architectural and constructional supervision*

Upon return from their furlough in I91U* Mr* and Mrs* Blair were assigned to
Taiku in southern Korea* a long distance from their pioneer home at Kangkei* The great
contrast between the hearty welcome of the Gospel and the rapid growth of the Church
in the north* with the conservative reception of the Gospel and the lethergio condi-
tion of the ohiiroh in the south, was quite a shock. It is interesting to follow his
annual reports to see how he put his shoulder to the wheel* laid his plans far into
the future, and then gradually* through the years* had the joy of seeing those plans
come into fruition* For twenty-seven years* till his final departure for Korea* Taiku
was his home* The love of God*s ViTord and the love of proclaiming the Gospel were root-
ed deeply in him, but they found their expression through promotional methods* His
assignment of country churches ranged fi*om thirty to sixty groups and he was faithful
as an itinerant, visiting them usually twice a year* But he was also gifted in calling
conferences of chxarch workers* stimulating them with a variety of ideas and getting
them more actively engaged in the Master *s service*

Taiku Station adopted a slogan for the members of its station* "No man a
specialist* but everyone with a speciality*" The implication was that the nature of the
work required of the missionary* as a primary qualification* versatility* and* as a

secondary qualification, specialization* l^ir* Blair took up stewardship as his special-
ty and became such an authority that he well-nigh broke the first half of the slogan*
This interest came at a critical time in the life of the church* when the first
spontaneous* happy giving settled down to the slower grind of budgets* and the various
committees of Presbytery and General Assembly were tempted to raise their various
quotas by the short-cut and short-sighted method of head taxes* Mr* Blair* with a small

group of Koreans -who had the vision to see the dangers of that method* started to

educate the whole church to the Scriptural point of view of stewardship* and he won
out* J4r* Blair did such a fine piece of work on this that he was invited to attend the

J/kdras Conference* His days in the Philippines were spent largely in further planning
and in the preparation of manuscripts along the line of this chosen field* This deep-
ening of interest along one line* however* did not diminish the breadth of concern
in all of the activities of the missionary enterprize*

A considerable part of Ifr* Blair’s time as a missionary was consumed in

straightening out some of the tangles to which the rapidly growing young church was

prone* He had a lawyer’s bent of mind* Because of his wide interests* he served in

many places of leadership and responsibility on executive committees* boards* and
other committees* It was because of his having served at one time as Chairman of the

Federal Council of Missions and because* during the winter of 19U0-I|1 he was the last

Chairman on the field* that he became involved in the World Day of Prayer episode

and was a "prisoner of the Lord*" in a very literal sense* for a few days* The episode

culminated the foliowring September in the forceful departure of himself and a large

group of othor missionaries* Still with a strong sense of "mission" and eager to get

back to Korea* I.!Ir* and Mrs* Blair remained in the Philippines to help promote steward-

ship in the church there*

Mr* Blair’s faithfulness* his love of the brethren, his patience* his zeal

and promotional ability were deeply rooted in his love and devotion for his Lord* In

1939# 8-t a time when the missionaries as a whole were quite discouraged* God in His



infinite vdsdom sent one of his choice ones. Miss Anetta N. Jacobsi", from far-off
Africa to hold spiritual retreats in some of our stations* Taikw wfiis one of these
places visited, and Mr* Blair, along vdth the others, was deeply affected* The mistakes
of the past were frankly faced, and habits and attitudes of the heart that were dis-
pleasing to Him definitely dealt with* To quote Ifr* Blair, "Cleansing, refreshing, new
faith and new hope all came as this woman led us through the Scriptures to the very
presence of God* Wo were in need of comfort and guidance; and God most graciously
sent them to show us that in His presence we need not fear."

Mtu Blair served as Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Mission during
those last most trying months (save the very last three) before war broke out* He was
marvelously sustained and his faith and courage were an inspiration to all* The very
opportunity to suffer for the Lord seemed to become for him a place of privilege* The
last great exodus of missionaries from Korea occurred throe months before hostilities
actually broke out* As he stood on the station platfom saying goodbye, he turned to
one of his fellow missionaries and said, "Well, it looks as if the Lord hasn’t consider-
ed us quite worthy to stay on here and suffer for Him*" How little we know God’s
mysterious workings I For the sms.ll group that stayed on in Korea were back in the
United States in less than a year, while Mr* Blair, after three and a half years of

extreme hardship in the Philippines, made the supremo sacrifice*

It hardly seems necessary for the Board to extend to Ifrs* Blair and their
daughters words of comfort, for we are sure that the "God of All Comfort," through the
memory of a husband and father who was "faithful xmto death," has been an all-sufficient
comfort to them* We would share with them in this memorial a renewed devotion and
loyalty to the Christ whom Ifr* Blair loved, for vdaom he served and died*
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Page Six THE PRESBYTERIAN

THE RETURNING VETERAN AND HIS RELIGION

(Continued from page 3)

tinued to fight a desperate battle against an over-

whelming sense of guilt.

Oh! men of God, there is nothing so devastating to

the body, the soul, the spirit, as the hell and. hate

of war.

In the midst of this savage, inhuman debauchery

that has ravaged a world there is a rift in the clouds

through which shines clear and bright the morning

star of hope—hope for a better understanding and

relation with God, man, self, and the world. Out of

the Stygian darkness comes the call from our brave

fighting men, “You folks back home >pray on, and we
will crush the forces of evil; we shall not lose hope.”

This is his new-found hope sending its ' eternal rays

far into the night ahead. To the veteran, hope is not

a beautiful ecclesiastical word about which fine hair-

splitting theories are woven. Hope is a living reality

that he has experienced. It is born of tolerance and

understanding.

Another quality in the veteran’s religion is the one

that replaces the hell and hate of war. It is the love

of God and the love of man. We call it the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man. From many

—

officers, soldiers, civilians—^have I heard this: There

is nothing wrong with the teachings of God’s word,

it is only that the word has not been heeded or

practiced. That is the common cry from the lips of

many believers, and unbelievers as well. How true

this is!

Are the leaders of men and nations prepared and
ready to help the returning veteran, in the words of

Micah the prophet, “.
. . to judge between my people,

and arbitrate for great nations, at a distance,” and
help them to “Beat their swords into plowshares, and
their spears into pruning hobks”? If so, this is the

coming of the Golden Age of which the prophet

speaks.

There remains yet another phase in the religion of

the veteran. Faith, hope and love must be manifested

in action. Real religion must live, it must be experi-

enced to be real. Religion must be a voice, not an

echo; a living testimony, not merely an opinion; not

a philosophy written in a book, but a theory function-

ing in daily living. The returning veteran will quickly

and accurately detect empty polished ecclesiastical

perfection. No one knows better than he that where
the spirit of God is there is liberty—liberty for con-

science and vast opportunity.

All that we have considered thus far will be of no
avail unless there is action. Brave men of action liv-

ing and dead, the armless, the legless, the sightless,

men with minds still rocking from the terrific shock

of war, call to you as they march on, nobly, across the

pages of history. One word rings out above all others

—action—'action. Living words, speaking through

God’s book of life; words that have given men courage

to fight on when despair had all but crushed them.

Brave men these! They have faced withering fire,

blazing guns, hellish blasts of death and devastation.

They know the rottenness and stench of gory fields.

They faced it for you and me. With that same fear-

lessness and superb courage they will accept or reject

different brands of religion. Let us not be too critical

of rough exteriors and harsh words. Tears and finest

emotions lie near the surface of the hardest and
bravest men. Outward appearances must not cloud
our vision of the precious experience the men carry

in their hearts for time and eternity.

The time is ripe for dramatic action. It is re-

ported that a great clergyman during the war be-

tween the northern and southern states sold a little

Negro girl from his pulpit to the highest bidder in a

dramatic effort to bring to the attention of the world
the evils of human silavery.,. When his people wor-
shipped strange gods, Moses, the great law-giver of

all time, did a very dramatic thing. Coming down
from the mount of God he broke in pieces the tables

of the eternal laws. He did not break the laws of God,
the people had already done that. He only put on
a dramatic demonstration of the flagrant violation

which was taking place throughout the land.

When faith, hope and love go into noble action in
life then it 'cannot be said that religion has been left

at the altar of God. When real religion has been
manifest instead of mere ritual, ceremony and beauti-

ful pageantry, as helpful and inspiring as they may
be, and when men have seen followers of God moving
•majestically with gracious yet fearless understanding
to the aid of human needs, then will religion gain the
final approval ahd acceptance of the men who offered
all that life holds dear so that human beings every-
where might ^enjoy “Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of
Happiness^''^

DELIVERANCE!
(To Herbert E. Blair)

By the Rev. William Hiram Foulkes, D.D.

The day before McArthur’s men broke through

The Nippon concentration camp, and freed

Emaciated fellows, with the speed

Of winged justice, bravely, swiftly drew

The curtained terror that had kept from view

The imprisoned host, and made them free indeed,

A hero of the faith, no more in need,

¥/as given God’s release, brave, blessed, true!

They starved his body, but his steadfast soul

Forever free, on wings of heavenly power

Was carried, scathless, to the throne of Light;

His name emblazoned on the martyr roll

Of those whose course was finished, ’till the hour

Of death who kept the faith, fought the good fight!



LETTER FROI.I REV. HERBERT E. BUIR, DATED SHiVWGHAI, OCTOBER 8, ipi+l

Dear Dr. Hooper:

Things have been happening. On the Fourth of July at the Consulate, I was
told by Mr. Marsh, and his v/ords were more than reaffirmed by another one of the
Consulate force, that the Govt. Gen. of Chosen vias definitely set on demanding a
certain sacrifice of our mission because of the Day of Prayer matter. He indicated
that either we v/-ould have to stand for trial or leave Chosen. He did not give the
impression that more than just a fev/ of us loading participants would be involved.
Does this not indicate that as early as July Fourth, Hr. Marsh ms more or less
aware of v;hat was doing? I fear Mr. Mai’sh did not help us much at best.

Then came your first cable. I had to leave all my papers in Chosen, so I

cannot quote. You announced your conference with the Counsel or of the Japanese
Embassy in Washington. You stated that drastic demands were being made. You
stated that you had informed them that the matter was in the hands of the Executive
Coimaittee on tho field. Then you warned us to give full consideration to matters
of health and other factors. I showed this cable to the local police in Taikyu at
once and asked for the privilege of going to Seoul, to call a meeting of the
Executive Committee. Ly request was denied me. Travel on the R.R. was denied all
foreigners during the most of August. Rumor v/as that troops were being sent
through to Manchuria to be ready to invade Siberia the instant that Russia cracked
on the Western front. We vrere practically in a concentration camp on our own com-
pound all the month of August. Our avm servants had to act as reporters for the
police as to all that v<rent on in our homes. Visitors vrore forbidden to call at our

homes. So we do not know just what ms going on along the Rail Road.
In spite of being thus restricted. Dr. Miller and Mr. Reiner v/ere eventually

able to persuade the Foreign Section officials tliftt we must have a meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Mission, if they vranted us to consider your cable. Dr.

Miller as vice-chairman of the Committee issued a call for the meeting of the
Executive Committee. Several of us applied for permits to go to Seoul but were not
allowed to go. So new telegrams came from Dr. Miller calling off the meeting.

Then Mr. Reiner and Dr. Hiller sent the cable to you, suggesting that you hold
further conferences there in Washington if need be, as the Executive Committee here
was not allov/ed to function, 'vi'e v;^ere rather glad that this had transpired, because
we wanted to force the Courts to handle any charges against us one by one, person-
ally. Y/e knew that they had no case against any of us and that because of this

they had not proceeded to trials as the hot-head police of Pyongyang had long mnted
to do.

In fact there had come out to us evidence that the higher officials, both
in Seoul and Tokyo were afraid of the case, and were looking for a way out. The

Executive Committee could not presume that any of our Mission members were guilty

of the violation of Japanese law and proceed against them, by any Mission law we
knew of. So it was too bad that iir. Reiner and Dr. Miller, without consultation

with others of the Committee cabled you to proceed to hold further conversations

there. -lYhether any of the rest would have suggested any other plan is doubtful.

You evidently were as hopeful as any of us that further conversations there

would lead to reasonable developments. I did not at all condemn what Dr. Miller

and Mr. Reiner had done. It seemed the only thing to do. But it took the initiative

out of the hands of the individual members of the Mission as vre little dreamed. No

complaint is meant for you did just what was asked and seemed best.

Your cable then soon came back a second time telling us to see Hr. Suwa of

the Foreign Section in Seoul and arrange Special Furlos for those involved. If

the Executive Committee had been free to meet and act normally, even this would not

have crippled us but as we were not allowed to meet it was a fatal mistake that

had developed. The Government had parallel cables, much fuller, evidently, than

the one you sent us. They immediately interpreted your cable as full instructions

to Dr. Miller, Dr. Koons and Mr. Reiner, the three members of the Executive Committee
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in. Seoul, to go to Mr. Sw;a, and arrange to send the rest of us out of the country.
Our men argued that your cable was not addressed to the three men in Seoul,

but to the vdiole Executive Committee. They replied that their cable to you,
stating that the Executive Committee could not meet, was known to you, and that you
had sent out this second cable, knowing that the Executive Committee could not
meet, and that, therefore, it meant that they v/ho had sent the cable to you ’were the
ones authorized, by the second cable you sent, to see Mr, Suwa and arrange deporta-
tions. They (our men) stalled and stalled till the Foreign Section finally agreed
to ask the police to let me, the Chairman of the Committee join them in Seoul. So I

v;as taken to Seoul j under Police escort, by night train, sol could not see anything
enr oute.

7vTien I reached Seoul and faced Mr. Oda of the Foreign Section, I took the
same stand that the other missionaries had taken, that ve could not act till a

full meeting of the Executive Committee was hold. Thus, gradually, the issue
turned to one of the question as to whether the Executive Committee would respond
to the demands of the Government or not. The question Mr. Oda put to us was
practically this, "V\Till you of the Executive Committee of your Mission, advise the

eleven members of your Mission, involved, to withdraw quietly and thus seek good

will and harmony at this time of dangerous stress between our two nations, or will
you defy the officials of the country, here, especially the Army and Police, by
advising the eleven to stand for trial on the charges the courts are being urged by
the police to prefer against them;- charges of sedition, in time of war, v^here the

courts v/ould be influenced by present ill feeling at best. As an individual, I had
gone to Seoul with my roll of prison blankets expecting not to return for some time,
but v/hen it became evident that the Executive Committee was being forced into a

position of defiance to the Government, the problem took on a different significance
Had we refused to call any meeting of the Executive Committee at all, v/e might

have forced the Government to face the necessity of arresting and trying us each
on charges of sedition, but your cable stating that the matter vms in the hands of
the Executive Comraittee gave them of the Government a lead in that direction and
we naturally responded that we could not act till the whole Committee was assembled.
Thus it became an issue between the Government and the Mission, rather than between
individuals and the courts, v/here we -v;ould have had a stronger position.

Preliminary discussions v/ith our group in Seoul, and v/ith Hr. Oda of the

Foreign Section led me to v:rite out two plans of ansv/er to the demands made on us.

In the first the idea of agreement v;ith their demand ims used in fomulating an
ansvxer. It seemed v>reak, and a surrender. Than I turned and wrote out the opposite
answer, and put dov^n the things that v/ould be involved if the Executive Committee
defied the Government's demands and refused to advise the eloven to withdraw. At
once it became clear that the v/hole Mission would be in a very dangerous position
of purposeful defiance, much worse than that of the individuals v/ho had not had
any such purpose. Arguments that held that none of the individuals had done any
evil and had done no damage, were ans’.vered by the Government by the simple statement
that the authorities in charge of the case were enraged because we had openly
opposed their war measures in the Day of Prayer natter, and the Courts would show
’whether v/e had offended or not if we demanded trial. So on this matter also the

Executive Committee v/as hardly able to advise defiance. Again, the individuals

could feel that they had been caught innocently and could therefore commit their

lives to God in suffering, if need be, so as to share with the Korean Church their

sufferings, but it v/ould have been a very different matter for the Executive Com.

to urge nine splendid v/omen of our Mission to go into such suffering, as would no
doubt be their lot, should the Executive Committee advise against v/ithdrawing, and

tell them to demand trial, instead. It became most difficult for me, involved as a

principal in the Day of Prayer matter, and at the same time, the Chairman of the

Executive Committee to have to make the crucial decision. But, in viev/ of the

impossible results of refusal to hoed their demands, that those involved leave the
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country, I could not but surrender my former resolution to stick things out to the
end. I could not face my problem alone; my decision involved the rest. I could
suffer and comfort others in suffering, where duty might throve us into suffering,
but I could hardly volunteer to lead all these others into suffering, where charges
of sedition, a political matter, would becone the issue.

We all knew that the Japanese Court proceedure calls, always, for some sort of
written statement to close proceedure. In other cases humiliating confessions had
been demanded of innocent parties, to wind up, even, unjust cases. We were afraid
that if we advised our eleven to withdraw so as to ease things a little, and thus
enable the Mission to avoid defying the Government, and thus keep about half of
our force on the field, to hold out, they might be ordered to sign some statement
confessing guilt, where no such guilt was present. Mine chances out of ten this
could be expected. 7/e were much in prayer over the matter. Sunday morning, Aug.

17th I think it was, a group of us were gathered in the homo of Miss Kinsler and
Miss Delmarter, and we finally, after prayer, agreed that none of those involved
could sign any such confession, nor could the Executive Cornmittee advise any to
sign any such acknov/ledgment. If any such confession was demanded by the Government
we would take it that the Lord v/anted us to stay, though suffering would result; but
if on the other hand the Government contrary to tlieir custom and instinct,
eliminated all such false confessions from the statement v/e would be ordered to sign,
then we could take it as the Lord’s will that we seek to ease the situation by
signing and v/ithdrav/ing, at least for the present.

Mr. Oda tried his best to make the four of us act upon your second cable and
arrange withdrawals. -^'his we declined to do. He urged that the police had bean
held back from arrests and trials too long already. The Government could not be

responsible for holding them back longer. 7ve replied that unless they permitted
our Executive Committee to meet in full, legal, fashion v/e could make no reply.

after two days conferences, they gave in and got the police to arrange to escort
all the members of our Committee to Seoul. This hardly promised freedom of con-
sideration nor of action, but it was the best v/e could get, while all foreigners
were being forbidden to go near their railroads and even the Stations. Gradually
they (our Executive Committee men) came in, and after they had been turned over to
the Seoul city police, ware all given freedom of action on the Mission Compound and
somewhat in the City.

The Committee was in session August 18th to 20th. At first we presented the

general situation to the Committee and they elected Dr. Miller, Mr. Reiner and
me as an official Committee to approach the Government. We were given a statement
of conditions under vdiich the Committee would consider advising v/ithdrav;al. V/hen

we presented these to Mr. Oda he made several objections and sent us back to the

Committee to seek revisions. He also took our suggestions to his Department for

consideration over night. The second morning when we again wont in to the Foreign
Section we viere handed an entirely nei-/ proposal, involving the signing of confession
of ’’wrong-doing".

After some remarks as to the difficulty of getting any to sign such an
admission before they had been found guilty in fair trial, I had to take the only
possible stand, under the circumstances, and told Mr. Oda tliat it \^ould be impossible
for me to sign such a statement; neither could I advise the Executive Committee to

approve, nor advise any of those involved to sign. The courts would have to

proceed. Dr. Miller and Mr. Reiner then took practically the same attitude and

general discussion ensued. After a lon^ hour of very trying discussion, Mr. Oda

went out to consult his superiors, I presume, and returned with instructions,

evidently, to yield minor points, so that by all means we could be gotten to agree

to advise those involved to withdraw. They evidently relished neither a full

clash with our Committee, nor did they want eleven very embarrassing trials to be

given world wide publicity. 7/hat they were after was to have their nice net catch

the fish they were after in the easiest v/ay, and they had us in their net# So, one

by one, Mr. Oda, changed the demands, eliminating the word "charges" and substituting



’’suspicion" instead; and dropping the word "v/rong-doing" and using the word
"suspicion" for that, too. Then he also agreed that our withdrawal should be on
"Special Furlo".

Cur original Executive Coxnmittee action v/as, "Vfe do hereby advise the members
of the Mission involved, to v/ithdraw from Chosen on Special Furlough, at the earliest
time convenient,

-

"Further we approve of the following ’Request’ being signed by those involved,
viz

"REQUEST,
Regretting that the Women’s World Day of Prayer matter has caused the

officials of the Government General so much trouble, and realizing the importance
of closing tho iratter at the earliest possible time, I, the undersigned, do hereby
request permission to withdraw: from Chosen on Special Furlo as soon as conveniently
possible" (•..» ) Signed." (Note. The present law of Japan requires
that all foreigners get Government permission before leaving.)

The paper presented by Hr. Cda for the Government ms as follov^s ;

"PLEDGE declared by
I regret that I had placed myself in a position to be charged with

infringing the ’Regulations of the Chosen Pernicious Books and Papers Temporary
Control Act’, in connection v/ith the Women’s World Day of Prayer and I feel deeply
sorry, therefore, so that by special consideration you have granted me generous
treatment and also cautioned me for my future behavior.

I hereby pledge myself that hereafter I vrill not act with such misconduct and
also that I shall return to my home country."

Signature
Date

To Hon. Saichiro Yamazawa,
Public Prosecutor, Keirvo Local Court."
(Dr. Miller pointed out the faulty English of the paper we were being told to

approve. This may have helped greatly in the v;ay changes were made.)
The final Statement as agreed upon by the Executive Committee and the Government

and signed by us is as follov;s.

"Pledge made by
I regret that I find myself in the position of being suspected of infringing

the "Regulations of the Chosen Pernicious Books and Papers Temporary Control Act"
in connection with the Women’s World Day of Prayer, and I deeply appreciate, there-
fore, that by special consideration you are granting me gexierous treatment, and are
also cautioning me as to my future behavior.

I hereby pledge that I vxill hereafter act with greater care so as to avoid
such suspicion, and also that T v/ill return to my home country on Special Furlo"
Signature Date
To the Honourable Saichiro Yamazav/a, Public Prosecutor, Keizyo, Chosen."

Several of us were asked to sign the English only, but others were also
required to sign the Japanese translation also. The translation seems quite perfect.

lie v/ere sorry that Dr. Clark’s name i/xas forced into the list, because it

seemed to indicate that they had some decision in the background, in which they
wanted his name included. In fact we felt all along that they v/ere after some of

the husbands rather than merely the wives, vrho had been personally involved. Also,
some of those most deeply involved in the matter and were examined, vxere not in-
cluded in the list for deportation. Deportation without process, but under demand
of the Government and threat of the Police backed by the Army, of course, is what
has happened to us. I had stated that T would stick it out. But at last it became
clear to me that yielding by us was the vjiser course. As no unchristian confession
was demanded it became easier.

Leaving would have been hard at any time; but with war threats all around, and
with practically the humiliating conditions of Concentration Camp life upon us; with



all the retaliatory damages of the ^’Freezing*’ war measures upon us, and being
advertised as spies before the Korean people to whom wo had been giving loving
and faithful service for decades, we tried to smile it through, as the police
hustled us out of their domain. Not the least of our regrets was the fact that we
were leaving while our Korean Christian friends were compelled to stay and bow
before terrors of resurgent paganism; at v;ar with Christianity for denying the
right of their nationalistic Gods to rule the consciences of free sons of the living
and only true God.

At last the Day of Prayer matter was drawing to its logical close under the
present regime in Korea. As last retiring chairman of Federal Council of Korea
Missions, I had asked Miss Butts and Mrs. Shaw of Pyongyang to act as the Committee
to arrange materials for the February 28th Morld Day of Prayer for Women. Miss
Pollard had been involved for sending a copy of the English program to Miss Butts.
Miss Butts had deleted much from the program with the definite desire to avoid
offense. She had also taken special care to have the printer send in the required
copies of the printed program as required by police regulations. Sufficient time
had been given for police protest. In Seoul and Andong and Chairyiing copies of the
program were shown to the local police again before turning over to local church
groups of v/omen for use. But at the tire of the Day of Prayer a great furor was
started all over the country in an attempt to block the meetings.

March 2nd. Ul* Miss Alice Butts vvas thrown into common jail and confined for

28 days. I was arrested at the Rail-road Station, Taiden, where I had gone to

arrange for a lawyer for the Lowe~DeCamp case, these workers being in Provincial
Prison there at the time. I v/as kept in jail twelve days. March 19th till March
51st. March 26th and 27th, two men and fifteen v;omen were taken in by the police
for long and threatening examinations. At the time this was in progress search
and seizure proceedings were going on in many missionaries houses. In all 6 men
and 21 v/omen are reported to have been subjected to these police examinations. Then
again in May, the most of those involved vmre called to the Procurators Courts for

re-examinations. Tho common testimony seems to show that my experience was
similar to the rest. No real examination was made. I was simply threatened and
berated, called a liar, and told that I v/ould have to go to prison. At last the

examiner jumped up in apparent anger, slamraed his chair back against the wall and

left the room. The scribe later followed liim and after half an hour returned to

say that in as much as I admitted that my use of the language was not perfect, they
would forgive my stubbornness and told me to go home. And though we had gotten
clear evidence that there was opposition in the Government to pushing this case,

still the police and probably the Army were so fully in control that the Civil

Government could not avoid pushing the matter through their Foreign and our State

Departments as they did.
The police examiners in general claimed l) that full and valid permission to

send the printed programs through the mails had not been secured. (But one wonders

why they set the printer free, so soon after his arrest;-for had he failed to

report the publication to the police, his offense vrould have been the chief offense.

Reports of bribery were abroad but that seems absurd, if he were really guilty in

such a case) 2) that the Day of Prayer Program encouraged peace when the Govern-

ment was urging all to back up the soldiers on the field; 3 ) that the prayer for

the coming of the Kingdom of God vias in opposition to the Glories of tho Japanese

Imperial Government; I|.) that the prayer, ’’Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and his

righteousness "was mere propaganda for Korean independence; 3) that the confession

"that for the interests of ones own country, other countries were injured and not

helped" was especially aimed to condemn Japan and her war of defense. 6) that

internationalism was involved in tho Day of Pi’ayer; 7) that the programs w^ere

gotten out by a group of hostile women in Shanghai, and finally, 8) that Feb. 28th

was the day before the anniversary day of the Independence Movement,- which was

March 1st, 1919* (These objections make about the clearest basis for condemnation
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of the present Japanese regime I have seen* If all of these things constitute
guilt in the Japanese courts today there is little left for a Christian missionary
to do in the land of the rising Sun.)

The actual Program gotten out by Miss Butts and sent out and used, as re-
translated into English, is as follows.

"THE Y/ORLD DAY OF PRiVYER FOR WOIffiN.

Feb. 28, 19kl,
Theme . Thy Will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven.
Hymn. All hail the power of Jesus name.
Introductory Scripture verses .

It is a good thing to give thanks unto Jehovah, and to sing praises unto
thy name, 0 Most High. Ps. 92:1.

His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom., and his dominion is from generation
to generation. Dan?

All the ends of the Earth shall remember and turn to the Lord; and the kindreds
of the nations shall worship before thee. For the kingdom is the Lord*s and He is

the governor among the nations. Ps. 22; 27-28.
The kingdoms of this world are become the Kingdoms of our Lord and of his

Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever. Rev. 11: 15*
Call to Prayer . Let us pray that the will of God may be done in our individual
lives, among our neighbors, in all countries, and in the v^hole v/orld.

Let us pray that the will of God may be done in our individual lives. "Seek
ye first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness" Matt. 6: 33*

Confession
a

) That although we pray that the will of God be done on earth as in

heaven it is not always done in our ovm hearts and the object of our

lives is often worldly.
b) That although God desires peace on earth, jealousy, quarrels, and
covetousness often mark our lives.
c) That our lives have been unworthy because we have not communed with
God in the study of his word as v/e should.

Intercession
a) That we may not forget the purpose of Jesus Coming ;-the peace of the

world for v/hich he suffered and died.
b) That we be enabled to give up pride, malice, and unforgiving hearts.

c) That by having the mind and spirit of Jesus, v;e may bring forth the

fruits of the Holy Spirit.
Hymn. Must Jesus bear the Cross alone?
II. Let us pray that the will of God my be done among our neighbors and in
all countries.

Confession .

a) Iliat by seeking to serve both God and Manmon we have injured others

and interferred with their way of life.

b) That in our home life we neglect the training of our children, and

family worship..
c) Even though we have seen wrong doings, we have not sought to rectify
them.

Intercession.
a) That instead of seeking our own interests, we my always be mindful
of the interests of others.
b) That in love, we my so live as to bring blessings upon others as

well as on our selves.
c) That we my not live life exclusively for ourselves but in harmony
and co-operation v/ith others. •

Hymn. I Love Thy Kingdom Lord.
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I

III * Let us pray that the will of God may be done throughout the whole world.
Confession .

a) That inter-national disputes arise by not loving and revering God,

,

but because of disobeying Him and not living in harmony with others.
b) That for the interests of our own country, other countries are
injured and not helped.
c) That we have not obeyed the command of Jesus to proclaim the Gospel
to the ends of the Earth.

Intercession.
a) That the light of God speedily shine over all the earth.
b) For those who suffer because of disobedience to God.
c) That the world's distress may soon pass away and true peace reign
over the whole earth.
d) That by leading truly faithful lives, and proclaiming the V/ord of

God, the will of God may be done throughout the whole earth.
Hymn The Churches One Foundation.
Offering (For such objects as may be decided upon.

)

Special Music . (Solo, or Chorus.

)

Concluding Scripture Verses.
Fear not little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the

Kingdom. Lk. 12; 32.

And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the
first earth are passed away, and the sea is no more. And I saw the Holy
City, new Jerusalem coming dovm out of heaven from God, made ready as a

bride adorned for her husband. And I heard a great voice out of the Throne
saying. Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he shall dwell v.rith

them, and they shall be his peoples, and God, himself shall be with them,

and be their God, and He shall wipe away every tear from their eyes; and

death shall be no more; neither shall there be mourning; nor crying, nor

pain anymore: the first things are passed av/ay. Rev. 21; l-ii*

Hymn When I Survey the hondrous Cross.

Benediction
In Japan this v/as treason and they made the most of it.

Cordially,

Herbert E. Blair



LETTER FROM REV. HERBERT E. BLAIR, DATED AUGUST 2l+, 19^1

Dear Dr • Hooper,

-

It is very distressing to have one of the last acts of my work as

Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Chosen Mission, be the sending
of the papers, arranging for the going of Misses Hartness and Kinsler from
the field on health leave. It is distressing because of the debility they
suffer. It is distressing because our members grow so desperately small.

It is my judgment and I believe the judgment of the great mass of the

members of the Chosen Mission, including those now off the field, that these
two women are choice spirits of exceptional quality. It is not their will
to go from the field but they are being ordered off the field by the doctors
and the Executive Committee actions. It is a tragedy they are going through
and they deserve the very kindliest treatment of the Board and the home

church.

In reference to all those caught in the Day of Prayer matter, I

would bespeak for them the very most considerate treatment. They have placed
their all on the altar, day by day, for months, as they have faced the charge
at the hands of the examiners. They have counted themselves as already dead,

in Christ, and for Christ. Devoted to the people here, with the finest of

love and concern, they have suffered with those who have suffered. Now,

entirely apart from their decisions, they are told to go or fight the Govern-
ment and its courts, single handed. Charges are not specified. It is the

plans of this Imperial Government that are suspected of having been infringed
There is no possible chance for defense. This Government and the Army are

in full power, and they invite us to go. But whither? Some have homes,
but others do not. These will be in sore distress. They deserve the very
best care at the hands of God's people in the home land.

Personally, I plan to go to New York, first to see our children for

a few days rest at least, in New York and in Barre, lHass* Then if you

desire, I will plan to see you in c onnection w ith the situation here.

After that I will be ready to plan for future work. My present thought is

that some such Stewardship work as has been suggested by Mr. Merle Davis,
would be most appropriate, after my years of experience in such work here.

Yours respectfully.

Herbert E. Blair



LETTER FROM REV. HERBERT E. BLAIR DATED AUGUST 2l+, 19lLL

Dear Dr. Hooper*.

By this time you probably have the cable from Seoul, telling of the nev/

exodus,. It is disappointing. I had purposed to stick it out. But when that
meant throv/ing the whole Mission into head-on collision v/ith the -war machine
here, with nine women forming the head of the spear point, bearing the terrible
suffering which v/ould have been inevitable, at best, I felt it the v>rill of God
for me to advise moderation. Had xmavoidable suffering been out lot, I am sure
we vj’ere trying to be ready for what ever God might permit. But there is little
warrant in Scripture or in reason, for seeking to make oneself a martyr or

force God to work some miracle to save His servants from such suffering.

The thing we dislike most is yielding the field so much. Still the God
who taught Gideon to war, is still our God, and He can win His spiritual battles
with few as well as with many. Here we would stick, at any cost, but we have
seen that God told Paul to get out of Jerusalem, how ever much he vjas

determined to bear witness there, where he had helped in the stoning of Stephen.

We too must admit that God can carry on without any particular ones of us.

We have been praying that God would let the officials make some impossible
demand of us if he v/anted us to refuse to go* For an hour or so our committee.
Dr. Miller, Mr. Reiner, and I did face just that, in the Foreign Section Office.

I had to take the stand of refusing their demand, for a while* The demand vms

withdrawn and v/e were able to agree to withdraw v/ith no unchristian demands

involved. If God wants us to stay He can still let some test of this nature crop

out. If it becomes a question of obeying God or iian, then I think all will have

one mind only.

We dread to leave so much harder a burden upon those v/ho will be left. I

have been vj-orking closely with Dr. Hiller and Mr. Reiner, the past eight days,

in the very heart of the most trying of problems. I have found that God has

raised them up for the new tasks they are bearing. Dr. Miller sees things

differently from what some of us have seen them, but he is four square Christian

and efficient beyond the measure of most* Mr. Reiner is an exceptional

administrator. The two are in one house, there in Seoul and are as one heart

to the Mission body. The going of some of us will be a relief to them. I be-

speak for Dr. Miller, the Board's fullest approval, for the position of Chairman

of the Executive Committee.

We plan to go out via Shanghai, and thence to New York, unless you send me

a cable to proceed elsev/here. We are ready for service wherever the Board most

needs us.

Sincerely,

Herbert E« Blair



LETTER FROM REV. H. ri. BLAIR Dated august 16, 19i+l

Daar Dr. Hooper:

Since writing to you on August 8th special permission v/as secured by Messrs.
Miller and Reiner, from the Government for me to travel, so I have come up to

Keizyo. This makes it possible for the three of us to compare ideas and work
in better harmony.

Your cable, of August ll|.th has come as follows;- "Conferences in Washington
reveal no possible modification general position on case in question Advise you
consult Suwa Foreign Affairs Section Government General Seoul making special
furlough arrangements with him for individual affected Hooper." Upon comparison
with the cable in the Foreign office here we presume that your cable should have
said "individuals" instead of "Individual."

Since the arrival of your cable. Dr. Miller, Mr. Reiner, and I, on the IJth
and, including Dr. Koons, on the 14th went to the Foreign office to consult those
responsible. Mr. Suwa received us cordially and the v/hole situation was discussed.
The outcome thus far has been that the Foreign Affairs Section has secured for
us the privilege of calling in the members of the Executive Committee for a

regular official meeting. This will enable us to act authoritatively, on the

basis of your cabled instructions, looking to the speedy settlement of the case
in question out of court. This puts up to the Committee a very heavy respon-
sibility, but it is the Committee’s proper task, and I am sure God will give
grace and guidance. The meeting is called for Monday, August 18th at Mr. Genso’s
residence.

Much will depend upon the outcome of this matter as to the v/hole v/ork here.
It will be quite hard to hold all the Stations open if others are called upon
to withdraw. So the Executive Com.iittee faces not this one problem but all
related issues. We feel entirely vjoak in facing such heavy problems. But v/e

have assurance that He who sent us here is v/ith us as He has promised to be.

West very best wishes,

Respectfully,

Herbert E. Blair




